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BIRMINGHAM IAWSOCIETYISPROUD TO I{AVE BEENASSOCIATED WITH GEORGE

defend cases. The whole system is in danger."
He had already become a member of the Council
of the Birmingham Law Society in 1965 and
remained such until earlier this year when he
retired on being diagnosed with Motor Neurone
Disease. In 1979 he was appointed its President,
its first criminal law solicitor President.

His compassion for the less fortunate members
of society led him to the Margery Fry Memorial
Trust which, inter alia, looks after the care and
resettlement of offenders. He was on the
Birmingham and West Midlands Area Board
1970 - 1985 and was its President since 1990.

Outside the law, George Jonas will be especially
remembered for his contribution to classical
music in Birmingham. He joined the City of
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra Board of
Directors in 1966 where he fought tirelessly for a
new Symphony Hall. His dream was realised. He
was elected Chairman of the CBSO Board of
Directors n 1974 and remained such until 1992
when he retired. During his chairmanship he was
largely responsible for bringing Simon Rattle to
it as its principal conductor.

He was a director of Symphony Hall from 1996
until he resigned earlier this year. Not knowing
that he would soon die, after his resignation and
in recognition of his contribution to
Birmingham's classical music scene, the Board

of Directors gave him free tickets to any
Symphony Hall concerts for the rest of his life.
In recognition of his contribution to the people
of Birmingham he was awarded the Birmingham
Civic Society Gold Medal in 1986.

His other passion was watching cricket. In his
later years he dreaded the end ofthe cricket
season and clamoued the start of the new.
Whatever the weather, during the summer
months, you would find him at Warwickshire or
Worcester. During the short period that neither

George Jonas and Simon Rattle
was in the first division, he joined Leicestershire
too. Before he retired, when he coul{ he would
slope offduring the day to watch 45 minutes of
play at Edgbaston.

He was a man of enormous integrity and
principle. He was also a very kind and caring
man. A real gentleman. He is survived by his
widow and two children.

Steven Jonas
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George Jonas came to this Country
with the Kinder Transport as a
refugee in 1939, aged 11, just

before the Second World War. He was fostered by
a childless couple in Cheshire. He began his first
job aged 15 in Northwich as an office junior in a
firm of solicitors where, every morning, he had
firstly to go to the local barber to ensure that he
was ready to shave his principal and then he had
to return to the office to clean out the grates and
start the fires for the day.

He finished his schooling through a
correspondence course and went to London to do
a law degree at the London School of Economics
simultaneously with being articled for five years
initially to a firm in West Kensington and then to
one in Chancery Lane.

Whilst in London he met his wife, Frieda, and
they married in 1951. Shortly afterwards they
moved to Birmingham where they lived for the
rest of his life. What was meant to be a
temporary relocation became a 53-year love
affair with the city. It was not entirely plain
sailing.

The first years in Birmingham involved setting
up a branch office of the then Manchester and
London firm; Rowley Ashworth & Co. He
became a partner and stayed with the firm for ten
years.

But aged just 39, he suffered a heart attack which
prompted him to dissolve the partnership and

start up on his own. That firm has existed, in
various guises, until today and continues to
thrive:

His passion for human rights and his compassion
for the less fortunate in society initially led him
in to local politics and he served as a city
councillor between 1959 - 1965 and agan 1966 -
1969. During this time he developed his practice
in criminal defence work. His intellect and his
great advocacy skills meant he became
Birmingham's top criminal defence solicitor. [n
1969 he was advised by his doctor that he had to
make a choice between politics and the law. He
chose the law. When he retired from his practice,
George Jonas & Co., he had been practicing for
over 50 years.

Although coming to the law with a passion for
criminal work and advocacy, he was never
tempted by the Bar, even when a place in
Birmingham chambers was offered to him. "At
the time, I said that I'd still got enough of my hair
left to stay in the solicitors'branch of the
profession and I would have missed the contact
with the client."
"I have never been happier than when my waiting
room has looked like a doctor's surgery."
Nonetheless, he brought an attitude to his
practice that emulated the best ideals of the Bar.
Indee{ it lead him to do something which many
barristers themselves fail to do.
"If you are a good criminal lawyer," he
maintained, "then you are on the cab rank".
I have represented memters of the Natiolal

Union of Fascists, which is about as far away
from my own personal views as you can get, and
I have done my best for them." In fact, one case
in particular shaped much of his professional and
political life.

When articled in London, he was involved
through his firm in the Timothy Evans murder
trial. Timothy Evans was convicted of murdering
his wife and child, predominantly on confession
evidence. He was hanged. But it became clear
that Mr Evans, who reputedly had a low IQ of
between 65 and 70, could not have committed the
murders. That episode taught George Jonas two
principles:
First, "that it is no business of mine, ever, to
think my client is either guilty or innocent. That
is for the Bench or jury and I do my best to do
for him what he would do were he so trained."
Secondly, "that when you've known a man to be
hanged for a crime he did not commit, you have
to do something about it". What he did since is
spend a lot of energy campaigning against the
death penalty in Britain. He worked closely with
those drafting the original Bill which eventually
abolished the punishment and campaigned
vigorously against attempts to have it reinstated.
There were other issues that he campaigned on
too. He remained most concerned about the
availability of legal aid. After his retirement he
commented on his fears that the country was
returning to a system in which only the wealthy
could afford lawyers. "I am deeply disappointed
that we should ever come to the point again
where people could not afford to bring cases or to



Last night the Birmingham tornado carr se he has left
within twenty-five yards of our home. My behind. Especially Freida.
sister-in-law rang to see if we were alright. I
told her I was waiting for the third shoe to When I knew he had been taken ill I pondered
drop. On the Sunday our dear friend Richard (too long) quite what to do or to write to him.
Wakerley had suddenly died. Nothing I can do about that now.

A few hours later I was shaking Steven Jonas's Goodbye, George.
hand in mute sympathy. Your friend Malcolm

George's loss is so hard to bear: he was my Malcolm Fowler
inspiration and rhy friend. Like fuchard, he had Council Member for Birmingham and
a rich hinterland outside the law. Both the legal District

nft:t::,Td 
the ciry of Birmingham owe 

on behalf of rhe Birmingham & District
nlm so mucn' 

Branch of The Institute of Legal Executives,I

An easy person when in harness he was not. Ir i::::d 
our sadness at the passing of George

must alwiys be remembered that as with his j,"t1i
:-.' "'; He was an excellent mentor who did not suffer

wlle f reloa ttlncerlrarnen saveo nlm ffom tne
tate whrch awarted so many, in.ruoing 6.orgpt 

fo^ols^gladly'He was a lawyer who set high
" standards of client care in publicly funded

own parents' 
work,always having his clients best interests in

He was a human being of immense principle. L1-tilhit 
standard was expected from all who

He made the profession of criminal dJ#;' y"lfj for him'and those members of the Bar

respected where previously disdained. [:Tffiffiiltre 
similarlv required to maintain

out ot harness he was a charming and ^ot"i*.: 
was the gentleman's gentleman'always

accomplished host. If up against it you could fl::l,'-" 
b.e in his company'and a person worth

not harre asked for a more senerous chamoion. 
ltstentng to'

r remember rhe reports (I was at court) of his 9::T:' 
and all his qualities'will be long

entrancement when my wifb back in l-;;0 
^^'" remembered'

brought our newly born fwin daughters in to
our rhen oilrces rn waterloo Street. Th;;;" 

Derek w' Larkin F'Inst'L'Ex'

knew and admired him.

Yvonne, Corinnc and Naorni join rvith nrc in

Several yea.rs ago I sat next to George at a
Past Presidents'lunch. I was privileged to br
told his personal history.

I was enthralled when he told me how he
and his sister were evacuated from their
native Germany prior to the war as part of a
prograrnme operated by Lions' charity to
remove Jewish children from Nazi threat.
They lived with foster parents in the North
Wales. Neither sibling could speak English
on arrival. I believe his foster mother died
within the last few years.

He worked for a local solicitor who broke
his normal rule of only admitting into
articles boys who had been to public school
Contact with his family through the Red
Cross ceased abruptly in the early 1940's an
all the traces of the town and shop where hir
father ran his tailor's business near the
eastern border were obliterated as the Red
Army moved wesfwards.

His subsequent major contributions to both
legal and public life are all the more
remarkable given his background. I admired
him greatly. Our profession was the richer
because ofhis presence and consequently
will feel his loss all the more as will his
family.

P E Richardson
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PROFILE

Profile - Georqe Jonas
An elder suuman of the professian 

-bo 
h^ or*fi 

-mpleud 
30 years as a Birming\arn L6u, Socicty Council Member

l -  eorge Jonas met injust ice

I --.earlv. In 1939, as an I I
\J year old. he was forced to
leave his native Germanv bv the
Nazis, coming ro England as a
refugee on a children's tansport
ship.
Not the best start for a child who
was already keen on a career in
the legal profession, but
nonetheless George Jonas was to
become one of Birmingham's
most renowned criminal law
solicitors.
Indeed, that reputation stretches
bevond the police stations and
courtrooms ofth. \7est Midlands
from which he retired in 1993. In
the late 1950's and mid-1960's
Ceorge spent nine years on the
Labour benches of Birmingham
Ciry Counci l .  In L966, he stood
for a local parliamentary seat -
losing by only a narrow margin.
Although originally an outsider, it
is difficult to think of anyone
more at home in Britaint second
city. \X/hile George certainly
maintains a keen interest in music

and loca-l government politics, his
first passion remains the law. It
was not an easy path. His foster
family lived in Cheshire and,
more than 50 years ago, George
began his legal career by joining
the firm of a local solicitor as an
office boy. His first professional
duties involved nipping over the
road to see whether the barber was
ready for his boss. 'He was very
old fashioned - the sort who never
shaved himselfl'
'When he was not liaising with the
barber, George spent a
considerable time chopping fire
wood to keep the office fires
burning. More importantly, he
also finished his schooling
through a correspondence course,
came to London in 1948 to do a
law degree at the London School
of Economics and, for five years,
was articled to two firms, one in
\fest Kensington and the other in
Chancery Lane.
Once fully qualified, George
broke the news to his initially
shocked wife that he intended to

practise in Birmingham. The
reason was that firms there were
paying young solicitors a fiver a
week more than in London.
\What was meant to be a
temporary relocarion became a
4}-year love affair with the ciry.
It has not been entirely plain
sailing. The first y.".i in
Birmingham involved setting up a
branch office of the Manchester
and London firm Rowley
Ashworth & Co. George became
a partner and stayed with the firm
for ten years. But aged just 39,
George suffered a heart attack
which prompted him to dissolve
the partnership and srart up on
his own. That firm has existed, in
various guises.
A-lthough coming to the law with
a passion for criminal work and
advocacy, George was never
tempted by the Bar, even when a
place in Birmingham chambers
was offered to him. At the time, I
said that I d still gor enough of my
hair left to sray in the solicitors'
branch of the profession. And I
would have missed contact with
the client. I have never been
happier than when my waiting
room has looked like a docror's
surgery.'
Nonetheless, George brings an
attitude to his practice rhat
emulates the best ideals of the Bar.
Indeed, i t  leads him to do
something which many barristers
themselves fail to do. 'Ifyou are a
good criminal lawyer,' he
maintains, 'then you are on the
cab rank. I have represented
members of the National Union
of Fascists, which is about as far
awayfrom my own personal views
as you can get, and I have done
my best for them.'
In fact, one case in particular has
shaped much of George's
professional and political life.
About 40 years ago, when articled
in London, he was involved
through his firm in the Evans
murder trial. Timothy Evans was
convicted of murdering his wife
and child, predominantly on
confession evidence. He was
hanged. But George maintains
that it became clear subsequendy
that Mr Evans, who reputedly had
a low IQ of between 65 and 70
could not have committed the
murders.
That episode taught George two
principles. First, 'rhar it is no

business of mine, ever, ro think
my cl ient is gui lcy or innocenr.
That is for the Bench or iury and I
do my best to do for him what he
would do were he so trained.'
Se condly, 'that when you've
known a man ro be hanged for a
crime he did nor commit, you
have to do something about it;.
\What George has dcine since is
spend a lot of energy campaigning
against the death penalty in
Britain. He worked closely with
those drafting the original Bill
which eventually abolished the
punishment and has campaigned
vigorously against arremprs ro
have it reinstated.
Passionate as he is about the death

L::1*,f :-,,g:.Tj',n: L:'n:;
of rhe generation that reached
political awareness during the
Suez crisis, George signed up with
the Labour party and sat on rhe
Birmingham City Council for
nearly a decade.
It was the heart attack which
brought his political career to an
end; the doctors told him either
to give up politics or rhe law'and
there was no choice'. George has
not, however, been forced to give
up a close relationship wirh
another grear love - classical
music. About 30 years ago he
ioined the committee which
oversees the Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra and for 18
years he was its chairman.
George retired from the orchestra
committee in L992 his crowning
glory being overseeing th!
completion of a new international
class concert hal l  and, ofcourse,
luring and keeping Simon Rattle
as conductor.
Leaving a lifetime in the law will
not be easy. And what exercises
George most profoundly now is
the currenr stare of legal aid.
Unequivocally, he fears that rhe
country is returning to a system in
which only the wealthy can afford
lawyers.
'I am deeply disappointed thar we
should ever come to the point
again where people could not
afford to bring cases or to defend
cases. The whole system is in
danger.'

This article first appeared in the
I^aw Society Gazette and has been
reprduced by kind permission of
Johathan Arrrs

Three Fountain Court
BIRMINGHAM

The Chambers of COLMAN TREACY Q.C. are
pleased to announce the appointment ofJONATHAN
MASKE\7 as Senior Clerk to Chambers.

VACANCY
As part of our programme of providing a high qualiry
service to solicitors and clients we wish to recruir a
Barristers' Clerk/Administrator. \7e envisage the
appointee dealing primarily with civil work,
marketing, and liaising with solicitors and clients in
support of the Senior Clerk. Experience as a
Barristers' Clerk not essenrial. Experience of civil
work and client handling in a legal environmenr a
distinct advantage. Preferred age range 25 to 35.

Applications to COLMAN TREACY Q.C. by 15th
September 1995

3 Fountain Court
SrEpruousE LANE, Brruumcruv. 84 6DR

Ter-EpuoNE: 0 121 -236 58541 2296
DX 16079 Fax: 0121-236 7008
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the Orthopaedic Section of the Royal Society of
Medicine.

All the time, the surgicalwork continued - and
Dunn was immensely prolific. One surviving daiV
operating list from 1932 shows that he performed
16 operations in one day!

Dunn travelled to Chicago in 1934 to receive
Honorary Membership of the American Orthopaedic
Association. He was similarly honoured by the
French and Australian Associations. His old
University, Aberdeen, made him a Doctor of Laws in
1937, in recognition of his contributions to the
knowledge and advancement of his field.

Elected to the Presidency of the British Orthopaedic
Association for the years 1938 and 1939, Dunn's
heafth was by now failing. By October 1939 he was
hospitalised at Dolgellau in North Wales.

He died on November 18, at 54 years of age.

George Jonas, 1 928-2005

George Jonas, the lawyer and Birmingham city
councillor who chaired the CBSO between 1974
and 1992, has died from motor neurone disease at
the age of 77.

Mr Jonas, who was awarded the Birmingham Civic
Society Gold Meoal in '1986, is survived by his
widow, Frieda, and tvro children.

He came to Britain in '1939 as a refugee from
Besslau, Poland, and was adopted by a Cheshire
couple,

After obtaining his law degree at the London
School of Economics, he married Frieda in 1951.
He then moved to Birmingham, where he lived for
the rest of his life,

A passion for human rights and compassion for
the less fortunate led him into local politics. He
served as a city councillor from 1959 to 1965, and
again from 1966 to 1969.

By this time he had cared a reputation as
Birmingham's leading criminal defence solicitor,
and gave up politics to concentrate fully on law. By
his eventual retirement from Georoe Jonas & Co.

His friend, the American orthopaedic surgeon
Robert Osgood, wrote to Ethel: "Your dear, great
husband, Naughton, lives in our heads as he does
in the hearts of countless other friends and patients
all over the wodd.

"His first reaction upon meeting a person was
ahuays to ask himself, 'How can I be of service?'
and he always seemed to find a way."

Further information about Dunn's life and work
can be found on the website of the Naughton
Dunn Society at www.naughtondunn.org

Library ruatters 
!ru BRIEF

The Society's Executive Committee was pleased that
the city council had referred proposals for a new 'split-
site' Central Library back to a Scrutiny Committee for
further consideration.

The Society as a whole prefers the single-site
'Eastside' proposal, whilst recognising the continuing
utllitV of the existirlg building.

he had been practising for more than 50 years.

He joined the Council of the Birmingham Law
Society in 1965. In 1979 he became the first
criminal law solicitor to be appointed its President.
Mr Jonas was also on the board of the Margery
Fry MemorialTrust, which is concerned with the
care and resettlement of offenders, from 1970 to
1985. He had been its President since 1990.
He was also a major contributor to classical music
in Birmingham. Joining the CBSO's board of
directors in 1966, he campaigned tirelessly for a
new Symphony Hall- efforts which, of course,
eventually bore fruit.

Mr Jonas was a director of Symphony Hall from
1996 until his resignation earlier this year.
His son Steven, himself a
former president of the
Birmingham Law Society,
described his father as 'a
man of enormous integrity
and principle, and also a
very kind and caring man'.
The family have requested
donations to go to the
Motor Neurone Disease
Society and MacMillan
Nurses.
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Mrs F Jonas
16 Burke Avenue
Moseley
Birrningham
813 gXB

CITY OF BIRMINGHAMI SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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Dear Mrs Jonas

Sir  Simon Ratt le and Sakari  Oramo Gonduct
A Fundrais ing Goncert
In aid of  the CBSO's and Symphony Hal l 's  Educat ion & Community programmes

Sunday 19 March, 7pm at Symphony Hal l
City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra

Mozaft: The Magic Flute - Overture (Sakari Oramo)
Elgar: Enigma Variations (Sir Simon Rattle)
Wagner: Prelude and Liebestod from Tristan and lsolde (Sir Simon Rattle)
Sibelius: Symphony No 5 (Sakari Oramo)

Two giants of cla"ssical nnuslc conne tcgethertcccnCuct the Ciiy of Bi'mingliairr Syirrpitoiry Oiciiesira in a very
special concert. This is a unique opportunity to experience the musicianship of the CBSO's current and previous
Music Directors in one evening and they have chosen four inspiring masterpieces, including Mozart's sparkling
overture and Elga/s witty and moving musical por:trait of his Worcestershire friends, Wagne/s passionate evocation
of eternal love is complemented by Sibelius's exhilarating and life-affirming symphony.

This concerl is in ceiebration of the life of George Jonas who was Chairman of the CBSO Society from 1 974 to 1992
and a Symphony Hall Board member from 1992 until June 2005, the month before his death, He contributed hugely
to Birmingham's musical l i fe, including campaigning tirelessly for the building of Symphony Hall. Proceeds wil l  help
fund the CBSO's and Symphony Hall 's education and community programmes, which enrich the l ives of over 44,000
people of all ages and backgrounds every year,

Booking Informat ion
Booking opens at 1Oam on Tuesday 20 December. Tickets: t12.50, t17.50,t25,L32,50 and t40
Discounts: Wheelchair users and Disabled Patrons - 50% discount for user & up to.one companion. No other
discounts apply.

Box Office'.0121780 3333; www,symphonyhail.co.uk/boxoffice (t'l postage & admin, charge for online bookings)

Fiease noie this concert does not iorm part of the CBSO or Symphony Hall concert seasons and therefore the usualdrscounfs
do not apply. Tickets for this concert cannot be bought as part of a conceft package or other promotion. Tickets will be I'ssued
subject to availability at the time of booking.

We do hope you will be able to join us for this very special occasion,

Yours sincerely
,A \  - - - . - -  r r

-ll\rztc\Vc^> J"lS(\-
Andrew Jowett
Director, Symphony Hall Chief Executive, CBSO

CBSO Centre . Berkley Street . Birmingham BlzLF ' Telephone: +44 (0) 121 616 6500

Facsimile: +a  (0) 121 616 6518 . Email: information@cbso.co.uk . Website: www.cbso.co.uk

Patron: HRH The Earl of Wessex CVO ' Music Director: Sakari Oramo . Chief Executive: Stephen Maddock

City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra ' Regislered in England and Wales no.1262018 . Registered Office as above
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GEORGE JONAS (1928-2005)

The car ing wisdom of George Jonas touched
so many of  us in so many ways that i t  is  f i t t ing
we celebrate his l i fe.

i - j is  l i fe did not have the easiest  of  beqinninqs.

He was born in Breslau, then in German Lower
Si lesia on the border wi th Poland, and at  the age
of 11 his parents put him and his younger s ister on
one of the last trains carrying child refugees away
from Nazi Germany, the Kindertransport. as the
Second World War was about to start.

He was fostered by a childless couple in Cheshire
and his first job was as an office junior to a firm of
sol ic i tors in Northwich when he was 15. Later he
moved to London where he studied, at night, for
his law degree at the London School of Economics
while working for a firm of solicitors during the day.

Whi le he was art ic led in London his f i rm was
involved in a high-profi le murder trial of the day,
leading to an innocent man's convict ion.
Consequent ly George Jonas campaigned against
the death penalty and worked closely with those
draf t ing the Bi l l  which led to the abol i t ion of  capi ta l
punishment.  This episode also taught him that i t
was not his business to t f i ink his c l ient  was ei ther
gui l ty or innocent.  but  to oo his best for  the c l ient
and leave the judgment to the judge or jury.

He moved to Birnr inqham in 1951 with his wi fe
Fr ieda.

George with Srmcn Rattre studvrno pians or the ner,r

Syumoncny Hal i .

His concern for human rights and for less fortunate
people led him into publ ic l i fe,  as a pol i t ic ian and
City Counci l lor  and, for  15 years,  chairman, and
later president,  of  the Margery Fry Memorial  Trust
in the West Midlands, which looks af ter  the care
and resettlement of offenders.

He bui l t  up the largest cr iminal  law pract ice in the
West Midlands as well as a substantial l ibel practice.

He became the automatic lawyer of choice both
for those accused of wrongdoing as well as those
who considered they had been wrongeci in the
press. lt was a measure of the integrity that others
found in him that he was instructed bv polit icians
from al l  s ides,of  the ool i t ical  d iv ide.

ln 1997, he was appointed the first criminal law
Presideni  of  the Birmingham Law Society.

His integrity meant that his abil it ies were regarded
with admiration and respect by people of
eminence on both sides of the criminal divide. His
impact on Birmingham life. however. was not
l imited to his work as a lawver.

Whilst he was a city council lor he joined the City of
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra Board of
Directors in '1966, becoming chairman in 1974
when it was in need of understanding and
determined leadership. By the time he ceasecj to
be chairman in '1992, he had been inf luent ia l  in
bringing the young Simon Rattle from Liverpool to
become its conductor, and, with the other directors,
had supervised i ts increasingly high reputat ion to
become a leading nat ional  and internat ional
orchestra while at the same time he personally
campaigned for the new Symphony Hal l  in which
the CBSO was to become the main performer. Fle
was always interested in enabling those who wouid
not othenririse come in to contact with classical
music to do so.

His passionate commitment to orchestra. hall and
audiences were combined in his role as a
Symphony Hall Trustee from 1996-2005. Roger
Burman, Chairman of  the Symphony Hal l  Board,
writes, 'George was a natural choice for the
Symphony Hal l  Board,  wi th his profound
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commitment to music for  a l l  and his understanding
of business, polit ics and the iegai world. He was
held in great respect and affection by everyone
who knew him. '

Among the tributes now paid to him, at least one
lar,vyer (now a ludge) has said that when faced
with a tricky situation, he asks himself what George
would have done. Sir Simon Rattle has referred to
'his sheer degree of determination and passion for
whatever he was involved in'. And in respect of his
work with the CBSO. Ed Smith, the former chief
executive, said, ' l  think he was one of the last
altruistic chairmen who did it purely for the love of
the art form.'

He sti l l  found time to oursue other interests. He
was a keen cricket supporter and was a member
of three county clubs: Leicestershire, Wanruickshire
and Worcestershire. He loved rail travel and would
read a railway timetable as others read books. He
used this skil l  to guide his regular travels through
Europe, often seeking alternative and new routes
for his journeys on the continental trains for which
he had great admiration

George Siegfried Jonas was diagnosed with motor
neurone disease a few months before he died
peacefully at home, aged 77, survived by his wife,
son and dauohter.

Steven Jonas

1 December 1983: George Jonas lcentre left)
congratulates the CBSO's icng-serving Assocrate
Conductor Harold Gray, OBE, on the occasion of his
8Oth bir thday, jo ined by (1.  to n) Arthur Maddison,
Jocelyn Gray, Edvrrard Smith, Anne Kok, Beresford King-
Smith, Rosemary Harby, Richard Hartshorn, Margot
King-Smith, Fel ix Kok, Frieda Jonas.
Photo: Birminqham Post & Mail
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